Appendix 4: The Early Career Research (ECR) Lunches 2017 - 2021

The first YAG cohort focused on establishing the YAG with its procedures and legislation. On top of that, this cohort established the Early Career Research lunches – regular lunch meetings intended for the wider university community to share knowledge and provide a platform for discussion. A list of all lunches hosted by the YAG to date can be found below:

2017

- February: ECR kick-off lunch as part of the Young Academy's 2017 Yearly Project focusing on Talent Development
- April: Transitioning from independent researcher to leading your own research group.
- June: Work / life balance
- November: Mentoring
- December: Engaging in outreach Meeting with Wim van Saarloos

2018

- January: Turning your Research into Outreach
- February: Applying for Interdisciplinary Grants
- May: The Two Body Problem: Dual Careers and Academia
- October: The Dutch National Research Agenda
- December: Academia and Family

2019

- February: Finding Funding for Interdisciplinary Research
- April: Pitch your Research
- May: How should we judge the quality of your research?
- October: Inclusion in Academia
- November: Work pressure and WO-in-Actie

2020

- February: Create Your Own Stage For Public Events
• June: Research Lunch Recognition and Rewards
• October: Industry Relations: Who, How, Why?
• November: Shortening the Academic Year
• December: Interdisciplinary Matchmaking Lunch

2021
• March: Team Science (30 attendees)
• April: Allies and Sponsoring (45 attendees)
• May: Catchy Ways to Communicate Your Research (75 attendees)
• November: The (ab)use of Bibliometrics in Assessing Research Impact (30 attendees)